Torah is the Bible’s first 5 books: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
These books are also called the 5 books of Moses, who wrote them, or the Pentateuch.
Torah is the foundation for Biblical faith; Hebrew is the DNA of Torah.
By following the steps presented here, you will learn to read Torah in Hebrew.
It will require many hours of intense concentration, but it works.
I know, because I and many others have done it.
I had the book of Hebrews memorized for about fifteen years before someone showed me from
the text that Torah is to be written in our hearts. I had never seen this. I knew Hebrews 8
quoted Jeremiah 31, but I didn’t know that law is from the Hebrew word Torah:
Hebrews 8.10a, quoted from

Jeremiah 31.33a, where law is

For this is the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after
those days, saith the Lord; I will put
my laws into their mind, and write
them in their hearts:

But this shall be the covenant that I
will make with the house of Israel;
After those days, saith the Lord,
I will put my law in their inward
parts, and write it in their hearts;

Suddenly, I realized that Torah, God’s perfect Word,
is essential for the New Covenant!
I started seeing ּתֹורה
ָ Torah everywhere in the Bible,
and the Bible never says that Torah went away.
Torah is God’s perfect gift—
Torah is grace!
This changed my life.

How will Torah in Hebrew
change your life?

Get started by learning the Aleph-Bet.
Hebrew reads from right to left.

Fun Fact: Notice the first letters of the
Aleph-Bet are aleph-bet-gimel. Why not
a-b-c? The letter  גgimel evolved into our
English letter c centuries later. In fact,
( גָמָ לg-m-l gamal) is Hebrew for camel—
so now start learning your ABGs!

A dagesh in a consonant changes its pronunciation: ( ּבb), ( בv), ( ּכk), ( כch) as in Bach, etc.
Originally, the Bible had no vowels, but they were added over 1,000 years ago by scribes.
It would be more difficult to read the Bible without vowels—they’ll grow on you.
To avoid changing the text, vowels were added above, below, or inside letters.
Second, pick one consonant and one vowel to combine to make a sound.
The first letter is  אaleph ( אand  עayen are the only two silent letters).
Add the ָ kamatz (vowel, ah) and together pronounce this ָָ( אah).
(Since  אis silent, you’re really just pronouncing the vowel.)

dagesh

Note that five consonants (chof, mem, nun, pey, and tzadi) have final forms that appear differently.
Final forms are used at the end of a word; the regular form is used anywhere else in the word.

ּב

(b)

ָָא
(ah)

Third, add another letter to make a word—this is how you read all Hebrew words.
The second letter is ( בthe v sound because this  בdoes not have a dagesh).
Add  בto the ָָ אcombination and you get ( אָ בav) father, your first word!
Practice combining different consonants and vowels from the chart.

אָ ב
(av)

Fourth, buy Danny Ben Gigi’s Hebrew-English Phonetic Bible which has transliteration*:

*transliteration, English letters
which sound like Hebrew

Fifth, practice reading Genesis 1.1 in Hebrew with the steps you learned, consonants and vowels.
As you go, check your pronunciation against the transliteration, each syllable, then each word.
In this way, you’ll gain confidence that you are pronouncing all Hebrew words correctly.
The first syllable is spelled ְָּ ּבbet (b) with a dagesh and shva vowel (e): (be as in Beth).
Next is ֵָ רreish (roll the r) plus the tsere (ei) vowel: this is pronounced (rrre).
(The Hebrew-English Phonetic Bible has simplified transliteration).
Last is  ִׁשיתwith shin (dot on the right, sh), chirik vowel (ee),
and tav (t): pronounced (shéet, with the accent).
Put it together and the first word of the Bible
is pronounced (Be●re●shéet). If you
say this out loud, you’ve got it!

אשית
ִׁ ּבְּ ֵר

See how the one
Hebrew word אשית
ִׁ  ְּב ֵרcan
translate into three English words,
In the beginning? Hebrew attaches
prefixes and suffixes to roots to make
different words. The prefix  ְְּּבmeans “in.”
The root אשית
ִׁ  ֵרis “beginning.”
On the next page, find…

Sixth, learn how to identify root words with a Strong’s tool.
I recommend two: www.blueletterbible.org, which is free, or even better,
Accordance Bible free ESV with Strong’s, which you download, then use without internet.
On Blue Letter Bible, click the tools tab next to the verse to get the Hebrew.
Click on each individual Strong’s number to get more details on particular words.
A nice feature is clicking the speaker icon to hear the different root words pronounced.

Shown here is Acordance Bible
ESV with Strong’s. Pressing
down on a word causes
Strong’s to pop up.
Accordance Bible resources link
to each other and are available
on your desktop, tablet, or
phone.
Motivation With the AlephBet, Danny Ben Gigi, and a
Strong’s resource,
you have all you need to begin
correctly pronouncing and
understanding Hebrew.
Study each verse until you can
pronounce and translate all
without peeking at English.
Need more encouragement?
It is possible that learning
Hebrew delays onset of
Alzheimer’s!

Did you see the root
re●shéet has several
definitions?

Not just beginning,
Strong’s also gives
what is first and
firstfruits.
Discovering depth in
the Biblical texts is
just one benefit of
Hebrew Torah.
Another benefit is
reading slowly—
you’ll discover
more than you
ever thought
possible.

Learning to read Hebrew is easy. Perseverance is not. Be a tank. Don’t stop reading.

For about $50, you have all the resources you need for now.
You don’t need to enroll in on-line programs or buy a ton of books.
You don’t need to learn about reading Hebrew, you just need to read Hebrew!
Skip grammar for now—you were fluent in English before you took grammar in school.
And if you’re not ready to grind like a tank through Torah in Hebrew, read Torah in English—
when you’re ready for Hebrew Torah, it will be that much easier because you know what it says.
Boost your motivation with a trip to Israel—because in the Land of Israel, Hebrew Torah comes alive.
More Resources A Torah scroll, with vowels but no chapter or verse markings,
makes you feel like an ancient scribe studying a real scroll as you roll through the text.
A Reader’s Hebrew Bible, by Zondervan, lists less-used words at the bottom of each page.
I unplugged and read the entire Tenach (Hebrew Bible) without looking at any English except
these notes at the bottom of the page. It took a year and my vocabulary grew by hundreds of words.
Ze’ev Clementson’s
Hebrew Bible app
left, for iOS. You
can set it up with
English/Hebrew,
French/Hebrew,
or Hebrew only.
There is a Hebrew
voice recording of
of each page, too
fast when you’re
starting, but you
may like it later.
It also features a
Strong’s pop-up
and more.
Last comes…

Grammar
Are you solid with your comprehension,
pronunciation, and roots?
I recommend Accordance Bible’s BHS Tagged which costs
over $100 and explains much of the grammar:
Gen. 1:5  קרא ַויִׁקְּ ָראqara qal wawConsec 3 masc sing
--qal is the same as pa’al, simple active, below:

Listen to Hebrew for Free
Download Dan Be’eri’s Narration at archive.org
That is still too fast to listen to, so get the app
mimiCopy which allows you to slow the pace
without changing the speaker’s pitch.
Expand Your Horizons Try Google Translate and enter Hebrew with your keyboard and camera.
www.torahportions.org will keep you in sync with annual Torah readings in synagogues.
A support group is encouraging—start a Hebrew class in your congregation.
Pimsleur is the best way to learn modern Hebrew conversation.
Search youtube.com for eteacher Biblical grammar videos.
Check out Aleph Beta; you may love the Hebrew insights.
Remember, it took about 1,500 years to write the Bible.
Be persistent and be prepared to spend years reading.
“Therefore every teacher of Torah who has become a
disciple in the kingdom of heaven is like the owner
of a house who brings out of his storeroom new
treasures as well as old.” Matthew 13.52.
Today, disciples in the kingdom of heaven need
instruction in Torah—by reading its DNA.
Videos at www.torahinmyheart.com
Facebook Torah in My Heart

May the ( אורorrr) Light of Torah be Yours,  שלוםShalom,

Peter

